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Modal dispersion phase-matched second harmonic generation is demonstrated in new poled
polymer waveguide geometries with a nonlinear optical core consisting of two side-chain polymers
with different glass transition temperatures. After poling above and between the respective glass
transitions, the sign of the nonlinear optical coefficient is reversed in the two polymers, thereby
improving the overlap integral. Conversion efficiencies up to7%/W cm2 were achieved in the first
experiments. ©1997 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~97!04925-5#

Second order nonlinear optical processes in the telecom-
munication windows at 1.3 and 1.55mm have regained at-
tention recently for parametric amplification, wavelength
conversion, and for cascading for all-optical switching, spa-
tial solitons, etc.1 Cascading is possible via second-harmonic
generation ~SHG! and difference frequency generation
~DFG! or by optical rectification~OR! and the electro-optic
~EO! effect.1 Nonlinear optical~NLO! polymers seem to be
very interesting materials for waveguide SHG due to their
large nonresonant second order nonlinearities after poling.
Efficient SHG requires phase matching~PM! so that the har-
monic fields generated in different parts along the waveguide
interfere constructively at the output. There are different
ways to achieve PM, such as anomalous dispersion PM,2

quasi-phase-matching~QPM!,3 and modal dispersion phase-
matching~MDPM!.4 Anomalous dispersion PM suffers from
limited transparency, while periodical poling for QPM leads
to significant surface deformations and small values for the
periodically modulated nonlinearity.5 Therefore MDPM
seems to be an interesting alternative for efficient SHG.

Efficient modal dispersion phase-matching requires so-
phisticated multilayer fabrication techniques. Because of the
usual waveguide and material dispersion with wavelength,
the SH appears as a higher order guided mode.6 Because the
SH field is rarely the final output for processes such as cas-
cading, the resulting complicated field structure is not a limi-
tation. However, it can lead to low conversion efficiencies
(}uSu2) due to interference effects across the waveguide di-
mensions inherent in the overlap integralS where:

S5AtE
0

t

x33
~2!~z!@Ez

n,v~z!#2Ez
m,2v~z!dz.

Here t is the core thickness,x33
(2)(z) is the relevant spatially

varying second order nonlinear optical susceptibility tensor
element~for TM modes in our case!, Ez

n,v(z) andEz
m,2v(z)

denote thez component of the electric field of the fundamen-
tal and the second harmonic mode, respectively, andm and
n~typically n50) are the respective mode numbers. Because
Em,2v(z) changes signm times across the waveguide, the
integral is reduced unless~a! the sign of the nonlinearity is
also reversedm times or~b! the nonlinearity is zero when-
ever the field is negative~or positive!. Figure 1 illustrates
concept~a! by showing the calculated electric field distribu-
tion of the TM1

2v and TM2
2v modes~top left and right! and

the required nonlinearity profile across the waveguide core
for an optimized overlap integralS for TM0

v→TM1
2v ~bottom

left! and TM0
v→TM2

2v ~bottom right! mode conversion. The
calculations are based on the refractive indices of the poly-
mers described below. Both approaches~a! and ~b! have
been used for slab waveguides made from Langmuir–
Blodgett and polymer films.4,7–10 MDPM with

a!Present address: Angewandte Festko¨rperphysik, Universita¨t Potsdam, Am
Neuen Palais 10, D-14469 Potsdam, Germany.
Electronic mail: sbauer@hhi.de

FIG. 1. Electric field distribution of the TM1
2v mode ~top left! and the

TM2
2v mode ~top right!. In order to obtain a large overlap integral, the

nonlinearity must change sign once across the core thickness for
TM0

v→TM1
2v mode conversion~bottom left! and twice for TM0

v→TM2
2v

~bottom right!.
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TM0
v→TM1

2v was demonstrated in a slab and a channel
multilayer waveguide with a guiding layer consisting of a
passive and a nonlinear optically active polymer film4,7 and
with TM0

v→TM2
2v in a channel waveguide with a guiding

layer consisting of a single nonlinear optically active layer.8

Channel waveguides are required for practical applications
and a high conversion efficiency h5P2v /Pv

2L2

51%/W cm2 ~with P2v the power of the second harmonic
light, Pv the power of the fundamental light, andL the de-
vice length! was achieved even in this latter nonoptimized
case.8 For TM0

v→TM1
2v mode conversion up to four times

the efficiency may be expected by replacing the linear inac-
tive region by a region of opposite nonlinearity (x33

(2) coeffi-
cient!. Such a steplike nonlinearity profile has been achieved
in slab waveguides, for example, by using the Langmuir–
Blodgett technique.9,10 In this letter we demonstrate a tech-
nique for implementing sequentially inverted poled polymer
layers in channel waveguides and preliminary measurements
of SHG in them.

Our approach uses the waveguides schematically shown
in Fig. 2. The core of the waveguide consists of two nonlin-
ear optical side-chain polymers with different glass transition
temperaturesTg1 andTg2 with Tg1.Tg2 . In order to obtain
the desired change of sign of the nonlinear optical coeffi-
cient, steplike dipole orientation profiles, as indicated in Fig.
2, are required. This is achieved by a two step poling tech-
nique, reported earlier in more detail.11 First the full structure
is poled near theTg1 so that all of the polymer layers are
poled in the same direction. The temperature is then reduced
to nearTg2 and the reversed poling field is again applied to
the full structure. Although the orientation of the~low! Tg2
material is reversed, the temperature is too low to repole the
~high! Tg1 material leading to the desired periodically re-
versed sequence of layers. Here we report on these new poly-
mer based waveguide structures with optimized overlap in-
tegral for efficient TM0

v→TM1
2v and TM0

v→TM2
2v mode

conversion.
For the experiments, waveguide structures were pre-

pared by multilayer spin-coating of appropriate polymer so-
lutions onto silicon or ITO-coated glass substrates. In order
to separate the guided mode fields from the absorbing elec-
trodes, the guiding layers were sandwiched between two
buffer layers~PC polymer from AKZO!. For the guiding

layers, two different poly~styrene-maleic anhydride! copoly-
mers with chemically attached Disperse Red 1 side groups
~products 9511 and 9512 from SANDOZ12! and glass transi-
tions Tg5137 and 164 °C were used. In order to prevent
mixing of the side-chain polymers, the samples were baked
for several hours at elevated temperatures after every spin-
coating step. In addition, the viscosity of the polymer solu-
tions and the rotation speed during spin-coating were opti-
mized.

Figure 3 shows that the PM condition can be fulfilled in
this structure only for different fundamental and harmonic
mode numbers. For TM0

v→TM1
2v mode conversion, the

guiding layer thickness~below 1 mm! is very near to the
cut-off thickness. Better waveguiding is obtained for
TM0

v→TM2
2v mode conversion. The effective index of the

transverse magnetic~TM! waveguide modes was calculated
as a function of the total waveguide thicknesst for a wave-
lengthl51.55mm and with the refractive indices~as deter-
mined previously by prism coupling measurements!
n1

v51.664,n1
2v51.725 ~core!, n2

v51.544,andn2
2v51.553

~cladding! of the polymers described below. Poling was per-
formed with typical poling fields of 50 V/mm at 165 and
140 °C, respectively. No attempt was made in this initial
study to optimize the poling conditions. Finally, channel
waveguides with widths varying from 1 to 5mm were de-
fined by photobleaching.

The optical nonlinearity achieved during the two-step
poling process was monitoredin situ by ellipsometrical EO
measurements.13 The recording of the EO response, the SHG
response with a fundamental at 1.064mm, and the pyroelec-
tric response upon linear heating of the polymer film verified
the successful preparation of steplike dipole orientation
profiles.13

For the SHG experiments, 1-mm-long samples were
diced for end-fire coupling. For such short waveguides, the
measured waveguide losses of 4 dB/cm @ 1.55mm were
acceptable at the fundamental, but were high at the second
harmonic wavelength~estimated to be larger than 50 dB/cm
@ 0.78mm! due to the large residual absorption of the Dis-
perse Red 1 chromophores. This limits the useful device
length for SHG to onlyLmax5 ln@a(2v)/2a(v)#/@a(2v)
22a(v)#51.8 mm with an assumed absorption of 50
dB/cm at 0.78mm.14 The first SHG experiments exhibited

FIG. 2. Cross-section of polymer channel waveguides with optimized over-
lap integral for TM0

v→TM1
2v and TM0

v→TM2
2v PM SHG. The steplike di-

pole orientation profile indicated in the figure is obtained by consecutive
thermally assisted poling above and between the respective glass transition
temperatures. Channels of varying widths from 1 to 5mm were defined by
photobleaching.

FIG. 3. Effective indexNeff vs core thicknesst of a symmetrical slab wave-
guide for the lowest order transverse magnetic fundamental mode TM0

v and
for the first three modes at the second harmonic frequency. The phase-
matching conditions are fulfilled for TM0

v→TM1
2v at a core thickness of 0.7

mm and for TM0
v→TM2

2v at a core thickness of 1.7mm.
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PM-SHG for both waveguide structures. Table I compares
the SHG figures of merit and phase matching lengths for
mode-matched conversion processes in polymer channel
waveguides. We have found good agreement between the
experimentally measured PM wavelength and the PM wave-
length calculated from the thickness of the waveguide core
~10% deviation!. This is rather surprising because the small
differences in the refractive indices of the two nonlinear op-
tical polymers as well as the poling-induced birefringence
have been neglected in the calculation. It is noteworthy that
the maximum conversion efficiencyh achieved~which is
among the highest reported for poled polymers so far! is
nearly two orders of magnitude larger than the QPM based
TM0

v→TM0
2v mode conversion SHG. Furthermore, our re-

sults compare very favorably with the published value for
LiNbO3 of h527%/W/cm2.15 However, assuming that the
values for the nonlinearity in optimized single layer
waveguides can be achieved, the measured figures of merit
are more than one order of magnitude smaller than predicted
theoretically, leaving a great deal of scope for improvement.
We suspect that the problem lies in nonoptimized cladding
layers which do not allow a large voltage drop to occur
across the nonlinear polymer stack. Furthermore, in order to

increase the conversion efficiency and~most important! the
useful device length for SHG, new nonlinear optical poly-
mers with a larger nonresonant second order susceptibility
and a lower absorption around 800 nm~compared to DANS
and DR1! are required.14

To summarize, we have demonstrated modal dispersion
PM-SHG by mode conversion in new polymer waveguide
structures. A significant improvement in conversion effi-
ciency has been achieved compared to QPM-SHG or modal
dispersion PM with nonoptimized overlap integral. Still
higher conversion efficiencies are possible with optimized
waveguides under optimized poling conditions.

The research in the US was supported by the Air Force
Office of Scientific Research and the National Science Foun-
dation and in Germany by the Federal Minister of Research
and Technology.
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TABLE I. Comparison of SHG figures of merith and phase matching
lengthsLPM for different mode conversion processes.

Mode
conversion

NLO
chromophore

Number
of

polymer
layers

PM
wavelength
lPM ~nm!

PM
distance
LPM ~mm!

Figure
of merit

TM0
v–TM0

2v

~QPM!a
DANS 3 1615 2 0.05%/W cm2

TM0
v–TM2

2v

~PM!b
DANS 3 1535 2 1%/W cm2

TM0
v–TM1

2v

~PM!
DR1 4 1610 2 3–4%/W cm2

TM0
v–TM2

2v

~PM!
DR1 5 1540 2 7%/W cm2

aData from Ref. 5.
bData from Ref. 8.
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